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At Master Automotive Training (MAT), 

our job is to turn your passion for cars 

into a fulfilling and rewarding career 

as we are committed to providing you 

with the education

you need to become the best automo-

tive technician. We are able to achieve 

this through our innovative, professional, 

and up-to-date automotive courses.

MAT is one of California’s premier 

automotive technician training institu-

tions. They’re founded by a world 

class instructional team who’s dedi-

cated to providing passionate indi-

viduals with current, innovative, and 

practical instructional courses that 

focus on automotive related materials 

critical to their long-term success. MAT 

remains committed to excellence by 

striving to keep things simple while 

breaking the barriers of hindering 

complexity through a professional and 

effective learning environment. 

MAT’s philosophy is simplistic yet power-

ful, “Give each dedicated person the 

same chance at opportunity and they’ll 

be destined to succeed” as MAT truly 

believes that we as individuals never 

stop learning. Trade (vocational) 

schools offer a unique alternative to 

“traditional” 4-year colleges or universi-

ties experience and countless exclusive 

benefits following graduation. Trust that 

you’ll receive nothing less than honesty 

and respect from MAT and their instruc-

tors so long as you’re willing to show 

equal self-determination and willingness 

to sacrifice for a greater tomorrow.   

Why MAT?

Who is MAT?
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Previous automotive experience is not required (but will also not disqualify you 

from joining), as MAT’s inspector program begins with the “industry basics” such as 

engine fundamentals and automotive electrical emission cause/effect. Graduates 

regularly find themselves debt free in a growing workforce with high demand for 

individuals who possess specific skill sets and certifications that are necessary to 

complete specialized task. Nighttime courses allow students to earn official state 

issued certifications without sacrificing time from their established sources of regu-

lar income. 

Financing options include a no interest in-house agreement or up to 12 months 

“same as cash” contract with a third-party bank. Instructors are more than happy 

to work with individual students that need additional attention to guarantee their 

success. At MAT, rest assured that your classes will maintain an efficient learning 

environment which encourages personalized interactions between instructors and 

their valued pupils.

How Can MAT Help Me Reach My Personal Goals?



MAT graduates are guaranteed suc-

cess due to their supportive community 

of like-minded learners working with 

one another towards advancing their 

automotive skills while utilizing today’s 

latest state-of-the-art tools and tech-

niques. 

They are held to standards set by the 

Bureau of Automotive Repair, assuring 

practical training in labs and lecture 

halls equipped with the greatest 

teaching technologies available 

among the world’s leading automotive 

industries.

Decades of conditioning has 

led high schoolers to believe 

that they have no other 

choice than to endure an-

other four years of formal 

education in exchange for a 

well-paying job. MAT’s revolu-

tionary learning center offers 

affordable programs with the 

intention of supplying its stu-

dents phenomenal hands-on 

experience and the crucial 

problem-solving skills that are 

needed to compete within 

the automotive field.

Trade School vs 
4 Year College

Master Automotive Training
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Highly skilled trade workers 

remain at great demand and 

possess superior job security 

during times of economic crisis 

or uncertainty. According to the 

United States Bureau of Labor 

(BLS) statistics, positive earnings 

projections for automotive 

technicians in 2020 speculate 

an average wage of $52k per 

year. The BLS has also reported 

that most hourly wages among 

the field could reach $25 an 

hour as population growth 

continues to fuel the demand 

for automotive service industry 

related jobs. 

Trade schools prepare you to join an active 

workforce without the lingering burden of stu-

dent loans, and the shorter time to graduation 

allows vocational students to enter the work-

force faster. Obtaining a bachelor’s degree in 

the United States is estimated to be $30k-$70k 

per year, with a total average of $127,000. 

Potential differences between college and trade 

school graduate incomes balance out when 

considering the near two-year work advantage 

vocational school students hold over their uni-

versity counterparts. 
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Applicants may be as young as 16 

with parental approval and a valid 

form of state issued identification. 

Courses begin every 8 weeks, and 

you’re able to register at any time 

should you choose to secure a posi-

tion in advance. 

Their kindhearted staff and faculty 

have over 20+ years of combined 

experience in the smog check and 

automotive industries. Countless testi-

monials agree that they are fully ca-

pable in providing the best in auto-

motive training. 

After graduation, MAT’s extensive net-

working opportunities will help secure 

a position within your field of expertise 

as the school connects you with indus-

try specialist and recognizable deal-

erships. 

Bi-lingual instructors are able to write 

and speak Spanish but will proceed 

with English during course lessons due 

to the requirements set by state certi-

fication testing requirements.

What You’ll Experience At MAT
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State approved training that will pre-

pare you to perform emission repairs 

that includes books and materials with 

tuition prices, guarantees a five-year 

ALTERNATE ASE certification.  

Highlighted Topics:

ASE National Testing for A-6 electrical

A-8 engine performance

L-1 advanced engagement 

Alternative to National ASE testing

 

Highlighted Topics:

General Safety

 Administrative Requirements of Smog 

Checking

Equipment Maintenance

Visual Inspection Procedures 

Emissions Testing

Functional Testing

Enhanced Techniques

Laws & Regulations 

Using a BAR-97

DAD OIS

EVAP Machines 

Teaches the foundational skills employees 

look for when hiring technicians to check 

smog emission levels. State approved 

Level 1 training includes a minimum of 68 

hours. This course is designed for inspec-

tor applicants with little to no experience 

in the automotive industry. 

Highlighted Topics:

Workplace Safety

Engine Theory 

Design & Operations for Gasoline/Diesel 

Engines

Cooling Systems

Exhaust Systems

Electrical Systems 

Ignition Systems 

Induction Systems 

Fuel Injection Systems 

Carburetion Engine Management 

On-board diagnostics 

Emissions control theory 

Automotive design and operation

State approved Level 2 training (Smog 

Check Procedures) includes a minimum of 

32 hours. This course is designed to teach 

inspector applicants Laws and Regula-

tions pertaining to the California Smog 

Check Program. 

Courses and Certification Prep

Inspector Program 
(Smog Check Technician) 1

2 Automotive Diagnostics 
Technician
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An ounce of prevention is better 

than a pound of cure. This course 

shows technicians and station 

owners alike how to properly oper-

ate a smog check facility and most 

importantly how to properly identify 

failing vehicles. 

Highlighted Topics:

Proper Invoicing

Proper Visual Failure Identification

Proper Functional Operation Checks 

Correct Failure Codes 

Proper Modification Identification 

A preparatory course that compress-

es countless hours of study materials 

and is tailored to prepare upcoming 

automotive technicians to complete 

the California state exam with a 

passing score on their first attempt. 

The course is guaranteed to fully 

prepare you for the state exam by 

reviewing and highlighting essential 

subjects and materials.  

Requires students to complete lab 

assignments through instructor lead 

lesson materials. This class will pro-

vide students with essential knowl-

edge, skills, and abilities needed to 

properly perform Smog Check 

inspections to correct a recent citai-

ton.

Highlighted Topics:

Level I Citation (8 hours) 

Level II Citation (16 hours)

Level III Citation (covers the entire 

“inspector only” training course)

4 Technician Citation 
Training 

5 Citation Prevention 
Course

6 State Test Preparation 
Course

State approved update training 

that serves as a 16hr update for 

licensed repair technicians or 16hr 

of continuing education for techni-

cians who want to sharpen their skills. 

Highlighted Topics:

UT007 OBDII EVAP Emission System 

UT022 DSO to Diagnose Sensors & 

Actuators 

UT033 Disciplined Emissions 

Diagnostics 

3 Diagnostics Update 
Training
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1) “Very informative crew, solid examples on technical topics and day to day operations 

of the smog business; looking forward to get the smog certification training completed. I 

definitely recommend these guys to anyone looking to get their smog training started. As 

a follow-up from my original review, I've since past both exams the repair and the inspec-

tor CA smog tests (time to get the SMOG business started!)”  - Michael Del Toro

2) “This is by far the best teaching experience I have ever had. All the master tech 

teachers are polite and helpful. You understood what it took for me to reach my person-

al goals and not only helped me formulate a plan but put it into action. Five stars all 

the way, great job guys!” - Enrique Solorio

3) “I didn't really know much about Master Automotive Training, but my friend recom-

mended it to me as a starting point for my career as a Smog Inspector. I've been 

attending the school for about 3 weeks and I can honestly say that this school is 

extremely knowledgeable. The staff if very nice and very into giving the students proper 

time and energy for them to succeed. If you’re looking into becoming a Smog Inspector, I 

highly recommend MAT. Also, their courses are set a fair price range.” 

- Jessalene Morales 

4) “Great place to begin your new career. Oscar (my instructor) was very knowledge-

able in the automotive industry and gave me the confidence to embrace my in-coming 

career as a certified SMOG technician. This place will teach you the right way to get 

things done with informative lectures and hands-on practice for SMOG testing (with 

knowledge on aftermarket and illegal MODs). The instructors are empathetic and under-

standing towards any of your concerns and will go out of his way to give you that extra 

knowledge to succeed. I highly recommend this establishment”. - Ismael Rodriguez

5) “Was skeptical looking around for smog schools and gave them a call. They brought 

me in and explained the course and how everything would work out for me after gradu-

ating. Instructors are super knowledgeable and caring. You get books, lectures and 

quizzes with hands on experience from a shop car. They show you how both machines 

work and how to maintain in the rules and regulations of California’s harsh smog rules. 

Definitely recommended to everyone and very reasonably priced.”  - Issac Kim

Reviews and Testimonials



Our Mission
M.A.T is committed to bringing the best educa-
tion to ANYONE with a burning desire to 
become the best automotive technician, 
through our innovative, professional, and 
up-to-date automotive courses.

Trust                                                 Respect
Honesty                                            Sacrifice
Open-mindedness                             Self-Determination

www.smartautotraining.com
(888)-509-0995 Our Philosophy

Our Core Values

At M.A.T, we donʼt settle for 
anything less than excellence in 

everything we do. We believe in 
the simple, not the complex which is 

why we strive to create a professional 
yet effective learning environment.

Our conviction that education and learning never stops is the reason we ensure 
our programs are equipped with up-to-date learning materials. We believe in 
giving back to the community and this explains why we participate only in 
markets where we can make a significant contribution.

5260 Las Flores Dr., Ste. C
Chino, CA 91710



Inspector Only

OBD EVAP Diagnostics Brake and Lamp Fundamentals

Crash Course Automotive Diagnostics
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Strive for More

Get the Best Hands-On 
Automotive Training

We provide specialized automotive 
training programs where you learn 

the necessary skills you need to 
thrive in the automotive industry. 

Our Programs:

    Inspector Program 

   Automotive Diagnostics Program

   Diagnostics Update Program

   Technician Citation Program

   Citation Prevention Program

   Test Taking Program
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